### Research Guides
- 978.9 Q454TW: 20,000 Years of History: A New Mexico Bibliography
- 978.9 D221G: Genealogical Resources in New Mexico. 3rd ed. (2007)
- 973 G942R: Guide to Materials for the History of the United States in the Principal Archives of Mexico
- 978.9 D221re: Research in New Mexico (2022).

### Biographies & Genealogies
- 978.9 SN61NE: New Mexico’s First Colonists: The 1597-1600 Enlistments for New Mexico
- 978.9 M613S: Spanish Ancestry: Select Families of New Mexico, 20 vols.
- 978.9 ES6SP: Spanish Recolonization of New Mexico: An Account of the Families Recruited at Mexico City in 1693

### Census & Tax Lists
- 978.9 Ei442: 1885 Territorial Census: Territory of New Mexico vols. 2-3
- 978.9 D221EI: 1890 New Mexico Tax Assessments: A Territorial Census Substitute
- 978.9 C464NE: New Mexico Census: 1790, 1793, 1803, 1823, 1829, 1841
- 978.9 OLSS: Spanish and Mexican Censuses of New Mexico, 1750-1830
- 978.9 SP24: Spanish and Mexican Colonial Censuses of New Mexico, 1790, 1823, 1845

### Colonial & Court Records
- 970.5 Un31c / Un31r: Claims for Indian Depredations in New Mexico. (1858)
- 978.9 D221N: Naturalization Records by New Mexico Courts
- 978.9 OV2: Over 1400 Naturalization Records for Various Courts of New Mexico, 1882-1917
- 978.9 T92S: The Spanish Archives of New Mexico. 2 vols.

### Land Records
- 978.9 SA314C: Calendar to the Microfilm Edition of the Land Records of New Mexico: Spanish Archives
- 978.9 B72C: Court of Private Land Claims: Adjudication of Spanish & Mexican Land Grant Titles, 1891-1904
- 978.9 W52M: Mercedes Reales: Hispanic Land Grants of the Upper Rio Grande Region
- 978.9 W52P: Public Domain in New Mexico, 1854-1891
- 976.4 B67S: Spanish and Mexican Land Grants in the Chihuahuan Acquisition

### Maps & Place Names
- 978.9 Ei26AT: Atlas of Historic New Mexico Maps, 1550-1941
- 978.9 SH5G: Ghost Towns and Mining Camps of New Mexico
- 978.9 B38H: Historical Atlas of New Mexico
- 978.9 R187NE: New Mexico Frontier Military Place Names
- 978.9 P31N: New Mexico Place Names: A Geographical Dictionary
- 978.9 J949PL: Place Names of New Mexico

### Military
- 973.74 N46th: Civil War History of the New Mexico Volunteers & Militia
- 978.9 F773: Fort Selden Troop List, 1865-1891
978.9 AG63G  Garrison of the Regular U.S. Army: New Mexico, 1846-1899
940.5410 N41M  It Told for New Mexico: New Mexicans Captured by the Japanese, 1941-1945
978.9 C464MI  Military Records: Colonial New Mexico, Notas y Revistas (Notes and Musters)
978.9 P77N  New Mexico Honor Roll
978.9 V683S  Short Index to New Mexican Soldiers' Service Records and Enlistment Papers, 1821-1846

Periodicals
978.9 N45NE  New Mexico Genealogist
978.9 N45NEA  New Mexico Genealogist--Comprehensive Index: volumes I-XXXIII, 1962-1994
978.9 N45NEAA  New Mexico Genealogist--Comprehensive Index Addendum: vol. 34-38, 1995-99
978.9 N453  New Mexico Historical Review

Vital Records
979 B539  Births, Deaths & Marriages from El Paso Newspapers…for Arizona, Texas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, and Indian Territory, 1885-1899. 4 vols.
979 W74Le  Legal Executions After Statehood in Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah: A Comprehensive Registry
978.902 AL14GYB  New Mexico Vital Statistics Index of the Albuquerque Daily Citizen Newspaper: Being the Births, Marriages, Divorces, and Deaths for the Years 1888-1896, Inclusive
978.902 AL14N  Newspaper Index: Surname Index of the Daily Citizen, Albuquerque…1888-1896
978.9 H365RO  Roots, the Index: The Index to New Mexico Roots LTD (Diligencias Matrimoniales-DMs)
978.902 Sa57cha  New Mexico Burials: Santa Fe –St. Francis Parish and Military Chapel of Our Lady of Light, 1726-1834
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